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1st. May World Labour Day
International Labour day or Workers
day or May Day is celebrated on May 1
every year  with the sole purpose of pro-
tecting and promoting the interest of
workers all over the world  including
India.  It is celebrated as
Antharrashtriya Shramik Diwas.
Labour Day is known as “Kamgar Din”
in Hindi, Karmikara Dinacharane” in
Kannada.  Karmika Dinotsavam in
Telugu. “ Karmik Divas” in Marathi. The
first May Day celebration in India was
organized in Madras (now Channai) by
the Labour Kisan Party of Hidustan on
1st. May 1923. This was also the first
time the red flag was used in India un-
der the leadership of Shri. Singarvelu
Chattier which was reported by the
Hindu news paper. The day marks the
acceptance of maximum 8 hours as an
employee’s official working hours in a
day and honours the sacrifice and pro-
test of workers during the 19th century.
It is also advised by 12th century Vishwa
Guru Basavanna in simple words “Work
is worship” Kayakave Kailas”.

Some of the important rights of provite em-
ployees : The rights of employees are gov-
erned by the terms of employment in the
organuized sector. However, some of the
common laws providing rights to employ-
ees are Payment of Bonus Act, Equal Re-
muneration Act, Payment of Gratuity Act,
Employees Provident Fund Act and Miscel-
laneous Provisions Act, Employees State In-
surance Act, Maternity Benifit Act etc.
The right of safe working place with basic
amenities, right to appropriate working
hours, right to any assured incentives etc.
are protected under the law. The Gurukul
family wish every one to have rich spirit in
the philosophy of work is worship and con-
tribute your best for the benefit of one and
all.
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[Can you name the person above.....]

Rabindranath Tagore was the first non- European
to be awarded with the Noble Prize in Literature
for his work , Geetanjali, made him a Nobel lau-
reate in 1905. Rabindranath Tegore born on
7th.May 1861, Kolkata and died on 7th. August
1941. He is also known by his sobriquets Gurudev,
Kabiguru and Biswakabi, was  a Bengali polymath,
poet, musician and artist from the Indian subcon-
tinent. He reshaped Bengali literature and music
as well as Indan art with Contextual Modernism
in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. He was
a philosopher and educationist who established a
university that challenged conventional education.
The only person to have composed the national
anthem of three countries. Most people know that
Tagore wrote the national anthems of  India and
Bangladesh - “Jana Gana Mana” and “Amar
Sonar Bangla” respectively. But, few know that
Sri Lanka’s national anthem is based on a Bengali
song originally written by Tagore in 1938. It was
translated into Sinhalese and adopted the national
anthem in 1951.It is interesting to note the kind of
relationship Tagore shared with Mahatma Gandhi
and Albert Einstein. It was Tagore who conferred
the title of ‘Mahatma’ on Mohandas Karamchand
Gandhi in 1915. “Tagore admired Mahatma
Gandhi immensely and expressed his admiration
for his leadership time and again, but sharply dif-
fered with him when Gandhi was departing from
adequate reasoning economist Amratya Sen once
said.

General Knowledge
1. Which of the following is used to denote

    broad money?  A. M1,B.M2,C.M3,D.M4.
2. Which among the following is NOT a sub-

sidiary of RBI? A. National Housing Bank
B.NABARD. C. Bharatiya Reserve Bank
Note Mudran Private Limited. D. SIDBI.

3. What term is used for maximum capital
which the company can raise in its life time?

A. Authorised Capital B. Registered Capital
C.Nominal Capital, D. All of them.

4. Inflation Indexed Bonds is pegged to --?
A. WPI  B. CPI  C. Both WPI & CPI  D. Non of

the above.
5. Which among the following is a qualitative

tool of monetary policy? A. Bank Rate B.
Credit Ceiling C. Credit rationing  D. CRR.

Rabindranath Tagore

  You can’t cross the sea merely by standing and  staring at the water
-Rabindranath Tagore.



  Silence is the first door to spiritual eminence - Adi Shankarachaya
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Tips for coming exams.... 2019

Dear students ... focus on the following

1. Time management: Your results speaks your
time management. Be rational in allocating time
to different subjects according to your own
priority.

2. Take care of health
3. Think more and more, read less, write more
4. Schedule your study including sleeping and

eating hours
5. QP. Revise previous five years question

papers.
6. Practice writing, every day revise and write

the topics studied. One time writing is equal
to ten times reading.

7. Do not get disturb your mind. Avoid going
outside for any reason. You can go outside
only for morning walk / jogging/ swimming for
30 - 40 minutes but not for any kind functions.

8. Concentration: Full concentration full marks
and any lesser degree of concentration reduce
your scoring proportionately.

9. Schedule your numerical subjects in the evening
hours.

10. Do not hesitate to discuss / consult any
doubtful issues with your friends or teachers.

11. Eat well, sleep well, study well and score well.
12. Feel free from exam presser - Good Luck

Ramdan Mubarak
The Muslims are ordained to observe fast for 29
or 30 days (depending on the sighting of the moon)
starting with the sighting of the new moon and end
it after seeing the new moon, the next month. This
Fasting is called ‘Roza’. It is the month for self-
introspection and self-restraint, penance and
prayers. The roza is broken at the end of the day
eating food or snacks. This meal or snacks called
the iftaar and everybody share the meal with family
members, relatives and dear ones.

The last 10 days of Ramzan are more important
as the faithful watch for Lailathul Qadr (the Night
of Power) during which the revelation of the book
to the Prophet was completed. In a way it is
considered the climax of Ramzan and Muslims
keep awake all night praying or listening to sermons
by Ulema or the high priest.

The five basic tenets of Islam are:

1.There is no God but Allah and Prophet
Muhammad is his messenger.

2. Offering of five daily prayers.

3. Fasting during Ramzaan.

4. Paying Zakat, a compulsory annual tax of 2.5
per cent on savings and assets that is distributed
among the poor.

5. TheHaj, the pilgrimage to Mecca for those who
can afford it financially and physically.

When your last breath arrives, Grammar can do nothing.
- Adi Shankarachaya
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“Give up identification with this mass of flesh as
well as with what thinks it a mass.  Both are intel-
lectual imaginations. Recognize your true self as
undifferentiated awareness, unaffected by time,
past, present or future, and ente Peace.”

                                     --  Adi Shankara

“Adi Shankara also callesd Shankaracharya
(born 700? Kaladi village? - India - died 750?m
Kedarnath), philosopher and theologian, most
renowned exponent of the Advaita Vedaanta
school of philosophy, from whose doctrines the
main currents of modern Indian thought are de-
rived.  He wrote commentaries on the
Brahmasutra, the principal Upanishads, and the
Bhagavadgita, affirming his belief in one eternal
unchanging reality ( brahman) and the illusion of
plurality and differentiation”

BASAVA JAYANTI SHANKARA JAYANTI
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